Calendar of Speakers

January 26th
Dr. Marijo Russell-O’Grady
Dean for Students
Topic: Creating Balance

February 23rd
Dr. Joseph Morreale
Provost of the University
Topic: Ethical Leadership

March 9th
Dr. Darnita Killian
Vice President for Student Affairs
Topic: Goal Setting/Creating Change

Leadership Retreat
Dr. David Clark
Director SDACA, Assistant Dean for Students
Topic: TBD

April 20th
Dr. Patrick Love
Associate Provost for Student Success
Topic: Persuasive Leadership
How did this Speaker Series evolve?

This speaker series was designed for all student leaders. We are hopeful that everyone at Pace will be able to take advantage of the themes not only in their everyday lives, but also take ideas back to their clubs, jobs, internships or even classrooms and put these ideas into action.

When the Speaker Series was in development, we in SDACA thought, “Who should we have presenting to students about leadership?” The answer was quick and simple—Leaders of course.

The leaders here at Pace University have been quick to answer the call. They are excited about participating in this endeavor.

This series is in the inaugural year and we are excited about moving forward. As with any new program, however, we may not hit all the topics that students are interested in on the first try.

If you have feedback or questions about the series, please stop by or email at smorris@pace.edu. We look forward to seeing you at the series!!!

Topics for the Series Include...

Reaching our Potential
Ethical Leadership
Time Management & Balance
Creating Change
Goal Setting
Persuasive Leadership

Please note: session topics and presenters are subject to change. Changes will be announced prior to the event if at all possible!

Get involved with Pace!

Look for ways you can get involved with leadership opportunities at Pace!

Join a Club!
Be an Orientation Leader
Apply to be an RA!
and so much more!

For more information on getting involved, please contact Student Development & Campus Activities at 212-346-1590. We look forward to hearing from you!!

SDACA Offices
41 Park Row, 8th Floor
New York NY 10038